An approximate m ethod is presented for calculating t he penet ratio n of gamma radiat ion in shelters. Sample calculation s, for an ass umed so urce energy of 1 million electron volts, are given for t il e followin~ problems: (1) Dose rate inside houses and underground shelters whose roo fs are co ve red wi th radioactive fall ou t, a nd (2) dose r ate in open holes duc to refl ected radi ation (s ky s hin e) from fallout con tamin ation on t he s urrounding gro und . A detailed examinatio n is m ade of t hc dep end ence of t he dose rate in a shelte r on t he s ha pe of t he shelter, and o n t he position of t he detector within t he s helte r. The est imated acc u racy of t he calcul ations is ± 30 p erce n t .
Introduction
The shielding against gamma radiation provided by sh elter s, houses, and similar structures is of considel'fible practical interest. The exp erimental data on this problem fire usually obtained under complex circums tances, so t hat they are difficult to interpret. It is d esirable, therefor e, to obLain som e th eoretical unders tanding of tbe shi elding problem . Calculations with th e r equired accuracy (SfiY 30 to 50%) appear feasible, and are p erhaps easier than exp erim ental determinations.
The well-dev eloped se mianfilytic theory of th e penetration and diffusion of gfimma radiation [1, 3] 2 trea ts only infinite homogen eo us m edia, and is thus not direc tly applicable to the problem und er cons ider ation whi ch involves more complica ted boundary conditions. Y et the theory provides th e foundations on which t'he calculations can be canied out. It would b e possible, but rather laborious, to taJ;;e the boundary conditions into account by m eans of random sampling (Monte Carlo) . Anoth er fip proach appears more promising-th e adaptat ion of infinite-medium results to r ealistic conditions through a suitable sch ematization.
It is th e purpose of this paper to explore one such sch ematization t h at can be applied to calculations of hielding againstfallout radiation. In this sch ematization, the radiation dose inside a sh el ter is compu ted as a suitable weighted integral over th e angular distribution of the radiation dose in an infinite m edium . The present paper contains only pilo t calculations. More extensive and systematic calculations arc now in progress as part of a National Bureau of tandards program of sh elter evaluation, carried out under t he auspices of th e F ed eral Civil D efen e Administration. 1 Work supported by t be F ederal Civil D efense Adm inistration .
• Figures in brackets indicate t he literature refcrences at t he end of this paper.
Schema tiza tion
The nature of the ch ematization can b e most easily explained by applications to sp ecific problems. Generalization to other situations is th en traigh tfon. vard. Figure 1 illustrates th e sch ematization to b e employ ed for three typical situ ations that will form Lhe b asis for our discussion.
1. Underg round Shelter With Roof Covered by Fallout
The shelter roof and th e surrounding ground are assumed to be covered wi th radioactive material that con titutes a plane isotTopic SOUTce oj gamma mdiation of constant strene-th p er unit ar ea, which emits gamma rays uniformily in all directions. Simplification 1 . Different materials of low average atomic numb er , s uch as ail', concre Le, earth, or water, have n early th e sam e gamma-ray mass attenuation coefficients. Provided that all distan ces from the source are expressed in units of mass p er unit area, it is therefore a good approximaLion to r eplace the combination air-concr ete (01' earth) by a concr ete m edium that is infini te and homogen eous, except th at it contains an ail' cavity (th e inside of th e shelter ). Simplification 2. In order to r each a detector somewher e inside the sh elter, radiation must p en etrate varying amounts of concrete or earth , dep ending on its path. R adiation coming through th e ceiling has the least a mount of m ateri al to traverse and is th erefore least attenuated. There ar e two types of paths on which photons could r each th e d etector through th e floor . They can detour t h e sh elter to come up from b elow, but in this case the attenuation is so s trong that th e contribution of the d etoured photons is negligible. Ther e is also th e more important possibility for photons to enter the shel- tel' through the ceiling, to penetrate into the floor (or side walls) and then to b e b ackseattered. Some radiation will also penetrate to the detector through the side walls of the shelter. But b ecause of the small size of a mean free path in concrete or earth ( a few inches) only a small side-wall region near th e ceiling can make a nonnegligible contribution, resulting in an effective ceiling area somewh at larger th an the true ceiling area . Both the baekscattering correction and the side-wall penetration correction are small. They are briefly discussed in sections 6.1 and 6.2 but are omitted from the initial sch ern atization. It will be a good first approximation to consider only radiation entering through the ceiling. Th e m ean fre e path in air is of th e order of several hundred feet, and is very large compared to the shelter dimensions. The radiation thus travels in a straight line inside the shelter and can reach a detector only if its direction of mo tion lies within the solid angle subt,ended by the ceiling with respect to the detector. This solid angle is indicated in figure 1 by the label "allowed directions." The no tion of "allowed directions" will be formalized later through the introduction of an "angular response function." Summary of the Oalculation. Th e calculation consists of the following steps: (1) Replacement of the air-sh elter complex by an infinite concrete medium ; (2) computation of th e amount and angular distribution of the radiation in such a medium, at a distance from an infinite plane isotropic source equal to the thickness of the shelter roof ; (3) computation of the angular response function for a specific shelterdetector corr6guration; (4) computation of the total amount of radiation received by the detector, by an integral over the angular distribution weighted by the angular response function; and (5) corrections to account for additional radiation reaching the detector through the side walls, and by the r eflection from interior surfaces of th e sh el ter.
. House With Roof Covered by Fa llout
As indicated in figure 1 , th e sch ematizat ion for this problem is essentially the same as for the previous problem. A number of points require comment, however.
(1) The contamination now is confined to the roof so that the plane-isotropic source is finite. Yet the situation is practically equivalent to that of an underground sh elter underneath an infinite contaminated plane. Note that in t h e underground sh el ter, fallout from r egions oth er than that directly above th e roof does not contribute appreciably to the dose, beeause of the large amount of intervening ear th.
T h e eq uivalencc is, of course, only approximate. To illustrate Lh e order of magnitude of the elTor invol ved, one may consider the following point. In the schematization, approximately 10 to 15 percent of the energy emitted by the source is reflected back toward the roof. In the actual si tu ation, with air above the roof, this reflected radiation would sprea d laterally, and most of it would come clown on the ground surroundin g the roof. The reflected radiation assumed incorrectlv to b e in cident on the roof is low in energy and dif)"u se in direction, so that its penetrating power is much less than that of the source radiation. Hence, the resulting close-overestimate will only b e a few p er cent.
(2) Th ere is a somewhat b etter chan ce than in the case of an underground shelter, that radiation o1"iginating on th e roof will reach the drtector through the side walls. But this radiation consists mainly of photons wbich after r epeated air scattering arc ' incident on the side walls with low energies and therefore are not very penetrating.
(3) If the ground surrounding the house is also covered wiLh fallout, the p en etration of radiation through the side walls b ecom es very important. The numrrical details of this case are not worked ou t in the present paper, but the same schematiziltion could b e a. pplied as in the case of a roof contamination, through the introduction of appropriate allowed direc tion s and angul ar response functions defined with r cspcct to th e side walls, or p erhaps th e windows.
O pen Hole Surrounded by Fallout
Again , th e sch ematization is essentially the sam e as in 2.1. The detector is now in a position where it canno t "sec" th e source, i. e., only scattered radiation can reach it. This scattered radiation will consist mainly of photons that have gone up into the air and are r efl ected into the hole by scattering. This radiation comp on ent is custom arily called sky shine. The radiation distributions that must now be used in steps (2) and (4) of th e schematized calculation arc those pertaining to the scattered flux at the source plane.
. Mathematical Formulation
An isotropic source of gramma radiation is assumed to be 10ciLted in the plane z= O. Let i D(Z, 0) sin Odo denote th e dose delivered to a detector in an infinite homogeneous medium at a dis tance z from the source plane, by photons inciden t on the detector at angles between 0 and O+dO (wi th resp ect to tb e z-axis). Dose m eans th e quantity techni cally called "absorbed air dose", i. e., energy dissipated in air, m easured in rads (100 ergs/g) [2] . .It will b e convenient to express th e dos e distribution in th e form (1) wher e g(z,O) is an angular distribution normalized to unity: Let t he shelter-detector configuration be such that only a fraction 1/; (0) of the photons with direction 0 can r each the detector. This function is called the angular response fun ction and is further discussed in section 5. The do e D (z) r eceived by the partially shielded detector in the shel ter is expressible as the product of three factors: (3) ,vhere (4) and C is a correction factor taking into account the contribution of radiation penetrating through th e side walls or reflected from the interior surfaces. The determination of the geometrical protection factor G is the main objective of this paper.
. Calcula tion of the Radia tion Field
The standard solution for an infinite homogeneous medium is providcd by t h e moment method [1] . T abulations based on this m ethod are available from which one can extract information about th e dose ]( z) from a plane isotropic source [3) . 3 The calcula tion of the angular distribution g( z,O) has b een described in [4) .
The numerical computations of t his paper all pertain t o a source emitting I-Mev photons. This SOUTce energy is a little higher t han the average en ergy of fallout radiation, but close to the energy . 0 - The calculation is for a watcr medium, but is in very good a pproximation also applicable to concrete. 
representing the contribution of scattered radiation. The range of validity of (5b) is 0 ::::; ,uoz< 8, E l is the exponential integral [5] , and ,uo= O.0635cm2/g is the mass attenuation coefficient for gamma radiation in concrete at the source energy (1 Mev). The constant k determines the source normalization. If the source plane is covered with 1 curie of gamma emitter per quare foot, and the dose rate is expressed in rads p er hour, the normalization constant has the value k = 32.2.
If the fallout is spread over a rough surface, the schematization of the source as a perfect geometric plane is not altogether suitable. A possible alternative schematization consists in assuming that the radioactive material is mixed homogeneously with a thin top layer of the ground of thickness t. In this case, the dose functionj( z) must be replaced by
Three angular distributions are shown in figure 2: (a) g(z, 0) at a distance ,uoz= 4 (0 .897 Ib of concrete per square inch); (b) a completely isotropic distribution; and (c) the distribution gs(z,O) for scattered radiation only, at the source plane ,uoz= O. The distribution (a) peaks at 0= 0 0 and is for use in the problems treated in sections 2.1 and 2.2 . The distribution (c) peaks at 8= 90 0 and is for use in the problem in section 2.3. Both of these distributions pertain to an infinite plane-isotropic source and were calculated according to the method of reference [4] . The distribution (b) is fiat (when plotted against cos 8) and has been included as an intermediate case.
Together, the three cases span a wide range of possible distributions.
Calculation of the Response Function
To each angle 0 there corresponds a family of unit 'vectors (sinOcos~, sinOsin~, cosO) , indicating possible photon directions. If these unit vectors are required by the schematization to lie within a specified solid angle, then not all values of the azimuth rp are permitted, but only azimuths in a region Ae ::::;2 7r . The response function is defined as the fraction -.r(O ) = Ae/27r.
.1. Cylindrical Geometry
As a simple first example, we consider a shelter in the form of an upright cylinder of height Hand radius R, with the detector located at the center of the bottom of the shelter (see fig. 3 function is in this case particularly simple:
Parallelepiped Geometry
We consider a box-shaped shelter of length L, width W, and height H . It can be assumed without loss of generality that L'? W. The response function depends on solid angles, and is thus a function of the shape but not of the absolute size of the shelter. Therefore, we eliminate one parameter by dividing all dimensions of the shelter by L, so that th e scaled length is unity, the scaled width is The constru ction of the r esponse fun ction is illustrated in figure 4 for a detector in a bottom corner of the shelter. 
R esponse function , y,( O,e,h )
2,,-h t a n 0 
Combination Rule
Expression (10) can readily b e generaliz ed so as to provide the response function for an arbitrary detector location. In the first place, it is to be noted that-within our sch ematization-the vertical distance of the detector from the shelter ceiling (or top of the open hole) must be assumed as the effective h eight H. Now consid er a detector located at the bottom of the shelter , in a horizontal position P with coord inates (a ,(3e), as illustrated in figure 6 . We now imagine that the shelter is partitioned by two vertical walls (perpendicular to each other), which pa s through the point P, and are very thin, bu t perfect, radia tion shields. The detector can then be thought of as being located at the corner of each of four adjoining box-shaped shelters with the dimensions listed below. The response function I/;p at point P is (11)
.4. Legendre Polynomia l Expansion
In order to obtain the geometric protection factor G(z), it is necessary to evaluate the integral in (4) for each distribution g(z,O) of interest. When many distributions must be included, this procedure tends to become laborious. It is then convenient to perform a set of standard integrations based on an expansion of the response function into a series of Legendre polynomials:
The theory of radiation diffusion provides as the most direct result, a similar Legendre polynomial expansion for the angular distribution :
As a rule, only the first few harmonics (1= 0 , 1, . . . , L ~7) are at one's disposal, but they suffice to specify g(z,O). When (12) and (13) are substituted into (4) , it follows from the orthogonality of the Legendre polynomials that
Thus, one can limit oneself to the calculation of the first few response function expansion coefficients
With these coefficients, one is in a position to evaluate G(z) for any angular distribution g(z,O) through simple superposition according to (14) . Numerical evaluations of G have been carried out for detectors in various positions in box-shaped shelters, on the basis of the angular distribution functions shown in figure 2. These results apply as follows:
Angular Infinite medium Problem di stribudose-rate tion rads/hour curies/foo t 2
Underground shelter or 
The range of parameters considered includes 0 ~ E ~ 1 and 0.2 ~ T ~ 20. This appears sufficient for all practical applications . F igure 7 con tains ploLs of G versus T , for f1 sh elter wi th a squar e cross section (E= l ). R esul ts ar e shown for L h e detector in a corner, and in a cen ter position (a = .B =t). The figures confirm quan tit atively ", {ha t one would exp ect on th e b asis of a commonsense estimate. Th e protecLion provided by th e sh elter in cr eases r apidly as T is incr eased , but is gener ally a very slowly vf1rying function of E for fi xed T. Rxr,r,n!; wh l'n ~ h Rf\ fl. Vf'rv m all value. D ose r ates in th e corner ar e on th e order of four tim es maIler th an dose rates in th e cen ter . Th e angular distribu tion (a) with its str ong forward peak gives rise to G-values 2 to 3 times larger th an those ob tained with th e diffuse skyshin e distribu tion (c), wh ereas there is li ttle difference b etween cases (c) and (b).
The qu estion may be asked to wh at exten t th e resul ts for the geometrical protection factor are affected by the choice of a rectangular sh elter cr oss section. T o obtain a partial answer, calculations were carried out for a detector at the center of a cylindrical shel ter, with the use of the response function (7). As can be seen from th ese valu e plotted in figure 7, the resul t thus obtained are, for the same value of T, practically identical with the results for a detector at th e center of a box-sh aped shel ter with E= 1. This means that thc geometric protecLion factor depends very little on the shape of the cross section. Combined with th e previously demonstrated in ensitivity of G with r espect to th e horizontal eccentricity E, this h as th e following implications: (1) The geomeLric protection factor at th e centcr of a sh el ter of any shape is, in good approximation, only a f unction of the vertical eccentricity T; (2) under these circumstances, a calculation using the very simple response function (7) will be adequate.
Center and corner values provide upper and lower limits of G. T o indicate the transition between the two extreme, a system atic mapping of G is presented v in table 1 for numerous detector positions in the horizontal plane, the shelter being box-shaped with e= l and T= 2. The position indicators ", and {3 are those defined in fi gm e 6. Note th at th e ransformations ",->i -('(, {3-,> 1-{3, or (a -'>{3, (3-'>a ) This effect has, so far, been investigated only in a limited manner to obtain the order of magnitude of the necessary correction. To simplify th e calculations, they were done for a detector at the center of the bottom of a cylindrical cavity. For the case of an underground shelter (the problem in section 2.1 ), the response function (7) could be amended as follows: The meaning of (7') is that the surface elements of the side wall contribute to the dose in proportion to th e intensity and angular distribution of the radiation at the distance z=z' of the surface elements from the source plane. Sample calculations have been carried out for a shelter with roof thickness ].(oz= 4, horizontal eccentricity e= l , and a depth of 8 ft. (The side-wall correction differs from the uncorrected response function in that it depends on the absolute size of the shelter.) It was found that for vertical eccentricities T= l , 2, and 4, the increa,se of the dose is 7, 3, and 1 percent, respectively. 6 .2. Backscattering Some radiation will be scattered toward the detector by reflection from the side walls, floor, and ceiling of the shelter. The order of magnitude of this effect can be estimated roughly on the basis of available Monte Carlo calculations of backscattering. The results of r eference [6] suggest a dose increase by approximately 15 percent.
.3 . O ver-all Correction and Error Estimate
In the final equation for the dose received by the partially shielded detector, (3) the factor 0, incorporating side-wall and backscattering effects, is estimated to be 1.2. It is further estimated that the factors in (3) have the relative errors (Of G) IjO "" ± 0.2 and (80) /0"" ± 0.2, which leads to the following error estimate for D:
D( z)=C}(z)G(z),

